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AT Gibbons s’/c
USS Lubbock APA 197
APA Pre Comm Sch. 99
U.S.N.S. Seattle, Wash
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Mrs. William Vasos
208 N. Walnut St.
Carroll Iowa
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[[Letterhead: U.S. NAVAL
TRAINING
STATION
BAINBRIDGE, MARYLAND]]
11 AUG 1944
DEAR MRS VASOS,
Since I don’t know Bills
address, other than Little Creek –
I’ll write you a page + him a
page, and let you forward his
to him, or both of them as you
prefer.
I surely hope and know
that you and the new member
of the Vasos household are getting
along fine – and I want to
express my sincere appreciation
for knowing such a family.
Crossing the perty banner of
religious creeds – we’re all the
children of one God and one
Master Jesus Christ – some –
many of us refusing to acknowledge
him – many taking the Devil –
many just riding “in between” --
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but all coming from + returning
eventually for judgement to this
same eternal Lord. Some proud –
pay it honestly – I am extremely
proud to have been [[p----tiged]]
to have spent the time I did
with Bill- + to learn of a
family who are not afraid to
live their religion every day as they
do on Sunday morning – the world
is in very great need of more of
it. I hope + trust that good
will again privilege me to
continue my association with
Bill – and I know, as you do
also – and have a comfort in knowing as do you – that wherever he
goes – whatever he does – Christ
will lead him back to you
+ his “kids” -- + some [[two words]]
not too distant day – we can
all perhaps spend some time
together. I should like very
much to meet you sometime
you and those fine “kids” That
Bill is so very proud of.
Well – good luck – and I hope
I may hear from you sometime
soon
Tom
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